
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA GANDHIGRAM DINDIGUL

Work sheet- English lesson:- A kite and sundari

Class- I Name-

Tick the picture that picture that can fly.

You enjoy in tick the correct option.

1. Playing  cricket.                   (         )
Teasing  animals.                  (        )

2. Brushing twice in a day. (         )
Keeping long nails. (         )

3. Flying kites. (         )
Beating your friends. (         )

4. Running on the ground. (         )
Running in the class room. (         )

5. Eating fresh food. (         )
Eating stale food. (         )

Fill in the blanks with the words given blow in the inbox.

( Beautiful, open, dog, leaped)

1. Sundari was a ______________ kite.
2. Sundari_____________up in the air.
3. He ran to an __________ space.
4. A little _____________was holding on her  long tail.
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